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We characterize the low-temperature dynamics of CO intercalated in C60 using NMR spectroscopy.
CO in C60 is found to be dynamically inhomogeneous below 30 K: The 13CO line shapes reflect a
dynamic disorder to static disorder transition, with only quantum tunneling among equivalent
orientations in a local S6 symmetry potential remaining. The increased hindrance of the CO motion
cannot be reconciled with common expectations of a homogeneous, thermally activated jumplike
reorientation process, but is well accounted for in a model of orientational pinning due to
asymmetric distortions of the cage potential. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~00!70837-3#
It has recently been shown that solid C60 can be interca-
lated with CO molecules occupying exclusively the octahe-
dral voids of the cubic closed packed lattice.1 CO trapped in
solid C60 shows many of the ideal properties anticipated for
the corresponding endohedral C60 species.2 With a van der
Waals length of ;4.4 Å CO fits exactly in the octahedral
sites of the C60 crystal and behaves as an isolated molecule
or stick in a box. As such, it forms a model system for the
study of virtually free rovibrational motion in the condensed
phase.1,3,4 Due to its special position in the crystal lattice, CO
is a sensitive spy to monitor changes in site symmetry im-
posed by the phase transitions of the C60 matrix.1,4–7 Further-
more, it could be envisioned that the trapped CO molecules
form the building blocks of an ideal electric dipolar lattice.8
In this communication, we emphasize on the rovibra-
tional dynamics of CO in C60 for temperatures between 3.8
and 30 K using 13C NMR. New data with higher precision
show that the hindered CO motion cannot be described in
terms of thermally activated jumplike reorientations as pre-
viously proposed.9 Instead, asymmetric distortions of the lo-
cal S6 cage potential induce a pinning for the majority of the
trapped CO molecules. Interestingly, a highly delocalized
CO fraction persists to the lowest investigated temperatures
and is attributed to CO undergoing quantum tunneling be-
tween equivalent orientations in an unperturbed or weakly
perturbed S6 potential.
In order to introduce the CO cavity potential and char-
acterize our sample we present also the spectra in the high-
temperature regime. Figure 1 shows one-dimensional ~1D!
NMR spectra of 13CO ~99% 13C enriched! intercalated in C60
~ratio 0.52:1; C60 purity >99.9%! above the glass transition
temperature (Tg;80 K).5 The ;300 mg powder sample was
prepared as described previously1,9 and stored at 180 K. The
spectra were acquired at 55.31 MHz ~5.17 T field! using a
home-built spectrometer and home-built low-temperature
probe fitted into a helium cryostat ~Oxford Instruments!. A
typical p/2 pulse length of 7 ms was used. The sample tem-
perature was measured with a calibrated Cernox resistor
~Lake Shore!. The motionally narrowed 13CO spectra in Fig.
1 reveal the change in the local potential symmetry from
Oh→S6 when crossing the C60 orientational ordering transi-
tion at ;240 K (fcc→sc).6 The cage potential is determined
by CO–C60 van der Waals interactions and its characteristics
are depicted on the right-hand side of Fig. 1: eight discrete
minima orientations of the internuclear CO axis are aligned
with the cube diagonals of the C60 unit cell. The degeneracy
of these CO positions ~Oh , fcc! is lifted in the low-
temperature C60 ratcheting phase ~S6 , sc! where the C60 mol-
ecules are inequivalent ~defined as p and h C60
orientations!.7 Therefore, two local CO minima orientations
along the unique C3 axis ~denoted B-type! and six global
minima orientations along the remaining cube diagonals ~A-
type! result.5 The corresponding energy difference DE(T)
between the two types of CO orientations can be extracted
from the experimental line shapes ~see Fig. 1!. Since for T
.30 K, CO reorientations among all minima positions are
rapid on the NMR time scale ~i.e., tr!1/Dn51/un11
2n33u), the resulting averaged 13CO shift anisotropy below
240 K is caused by a mere depopulation of the B sites ac-
cording to the Boltzmann statistics: pB /pA
51/3 exp(2DE/kT). In contrast, the CO rattling motion
above 240 K causes the 13C CSA to collapse to the isotropica!Electronic mail: mato@nmr.phys.chem.ethz.ch
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value due to the Oh symmetry of the cage in the fcc phase.
Below Tg;80 K ~CO!0.52C60 forms an orientational glass.
The C60 molecules are frozen in either the p or h orientation
in a ratio ;12.5:15 ~compare with the ratio of 5:1 in pristine
C60!.7 In the glass phase only a fraction of CO sites retains
local S6 symmetry ~with all surrounding C60 molecules being
in the energetically preferred p orientation!: i.e., ;63% if
CO van der Waals interactions with the six nearest C60
spheres are taken into account, and only ;34% if nearest
and next-nearest neighbors ~fourteen C60 molecules! are con-
sidered. The potential symmetry of the remaining CO sites is
lowered or lost (C1).
Experimental ~dots! and fitted ~lines! 13C single-pulse
spectra of ~CO!0.52C60 for T,Tg are displayed in Fig. 2~a!.
Contrary to the spectra shown in Fig. 1, the 13C60 matrix
resonance is overlapping with the 13CO resonance and it has
to be explicitly taken into account in the analysis. No differ-
ences in the experimental line shapes were found when the
spectra were acquired with a ~p/2!-t-~p!-t Hahn-echo exci-
tation sequence ~t5300 ms, data not shown!. This indicates
that the spectra are inhomogeneously broadened at all tem-
peratures and CO or C60 components with reorientational
correlation times in the range tc;1/Dn are absent. It should
also be noticed that in this temperature regime the spin-
lattice relaxation time T1 of both, 13C60 and 13CO, reso-
nances is highly anisotropic and a repetition delay of t rep
53 h between successive experiments was neccessary to ob-
tain fully relaxed, undistorted 1D spectra. From Fig. 2~a! it is
evident that the 13C60 resonance shows a well defined CSA
powder pattern at all temperatures @(d11 ,d22 ,d33)
5~214,183,32! ppm#, implying that below 30 K the C60
ratcheting motion is indeed completely blocked on the
nuclear magnetic resonance ~NMR! time scale. The details of
the 13CO line are better visible in Fig. 2~b! where the fitted
13C60 resonance is subtracted. The temperature-dependent
line shape can be described quite well with a superposition
of two different 13CO CSA powder patterns: ~1! a localized
13CO component exhibiting the full shift anisotropy
@(d11 ,d22 ,d33)5(312,312,271) ppm# and ~2! a delocalized
13CO component showing the characteristic inverted sign of
its averaged anisotropy compared to that of solid 13CO ~simi-
lar to the high-temperature behavior!. Upon lowering the
temperature, the motionally averaged 13CO CSA feature
broadens with a concomitant decrease in integrated intensity.
Conversely, the localized CO fraction continously gains in
intensity; its fitted relative amplitude f p(T) is indicated on
the right side of Fig. 2~b!. At the lowest investigated tem-
perature f p;0.88, and therefore the majority of CO sites has
lost local S6 potential symmetry. The experimental data in
Fig. 2 imply a dynamic disorder to static disorder transition
via pinning for most of the CO molecules below 30 K. This
is tantamount to a sudden blocking of the reorientational CO
motion leading to dynamical inhomogeneity. The present re-
sult is clearly at odds with an interpretation of the hindered
CO dynamics in terms of a homogeneous, thermally acti-
vated reorientation process with tr>1/Dn .9
In the fits of Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! theoretical CSA patterns
for the 13C60 and pinned 13CO components are used, while
for the delocalized 13CO fraction the experimental line
shapes as shown in Fig. 3~a! serve as the third input param-
eter @two nontrivial intensity fitting parameters in total: f de
~delocalized CO! and f p ~pinned CO!; f C60512 f de2 f p#.
The 13C line shapes from delocalized CO components can be
FIG. 1. ~a! Experimental ~dots! and fitted ~lines! 13CO spectra of ~CO!0.52C60
for T.Tg ~10 s delay between scans; 100 transients!. The 13C60 resonance is
suppressed in all spectra. Fits are based on a model of fast chemical ex-
change among the CO minima orientations depicted in the figure and using
DE ~see main text! as the only nontrivial fit parameter. It is assumed that
CO can only jump between neighboring minima, i.e., via the edges of the
cube shown above, with a correlation time tr ~A↔A, B→A! or tr8
5tr exp(DE/kT) (A→B). The 13CO chemical shift anisotropy ~CSA! was
measured independently at 4 K in pure a-CO @principal values
(d11 ,d22 ,d33)5(310,310,273), in ppm relative to tetramethylsilane#.
FIG. 2. ~a! Single-pulse 13C spectra of ~CO!0.52C60 for T,30 K: 3 h delay
between scans; eight transients ~dotted lines: experiments, solid lines: least-
squares fits described in the main text!. The data combine experiments taken
both on heating and on cooling. No hysteresis was observed. ~b! Only the
renormalized 13CO contributions of the spectra in ~a! are shown ~dotted
lines: experiments with the 13C60 resonance subtracted, solid lines: least-
squares fits!.
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resolved directly by taking advantage of the large differences
in T1 between the sites. We found that below 30 K these
sites reach their maximum signal amplitude already for t rep
;10 s, while the other two components ~13C60 and pinned
13CO! have much longer T1 and still increase in intensity for
t rep.1 h. It is surmised that the dominant relaxation mecha-
nism for 13C60 and pinned 13CO is provided by spin diffusion
with dynamic 13CO entities.10 This mechanism also explains
the above-mentioned anisotropy in T1 . The spectra dis-
played in Fig. 3~a! were obtained with the timing sequence
SAT-td-(p/2)DET, where SAT denotes a train of 20 p/2
pulses separated by 20 ms that saturates ~destroys! any 13C
polarization. During td5200 ms part of the 13C polarization
from delocalized CO sites rebuilds, and DET represents the
detection of the free induction decay following a single p/2
pulse. No differences in the line shapes were found when
SAT was altered to 100 p/2 pulses separated by 4 ms and td
varied between 30 and 300 ms. 13C probe-background sig-
nals were not observed in our setup and checked by running
identical measurements without the sample present. For T
.10 K the line shapes in Fig. 3~a! clearly show the signature
of dynamic 13CO sites with tr!1/Dn in an environment with
effective S6 symmetry ~see Fig. 1!. The slight broadening of
the averaged CSA tensor at 14.3 and 19.2 K compared to
29.1 K can be attributed to a complete depopulation of the B
orientations in accordance with expectations for an energy
splitting of DE;36 cm21 and following the Boltzmann sta-
tistics ~see Fig. 1!. The exchange-model fits in this tempera-
ture range give a slightly different CO orientational geom-
etry than the one depicted in Fig. 1. It is found indeed that
the tetrahedral angle (109.47°) between the A- and B-type
orientations for cubic geometry increases by 762°. This
results in a slight misalignment of the CO axes with the (1,
61,61) directions of the C60 unit cell, but still retains the
local S6 potential symmetry and degeneracy of the A orien-
tations if all angles /AB are equally affected. It should be
noticed, however, that according to Fig. 2~b! the condition of
roughly degenerate A orientations is only fulfilled for ;60%
of all CO sites at 10 K. Indications for a distortion of the CO
axes geometry upon crossing the glass transition were also
found by x-ray diffraction.5
Below 10 K the 13CO line changes shape. Around 4–5 K
it cannot be described by the classical model of Fig. 1 any-
more ~even with the inclusion of potential asymmetries
among A orientations with DEA<kT!. Instead, the spectrum
at 3.8 K is well approximated by a model of coherent tunnel
motion of 13CO between the six equivalent A orientations in
a S6 potential well. In the quantum-mechanical approach we
include, in analogy to the classical model, only tunnel matrix
elements between neighboring A orientations. This results in
a fourfold splitting of the CO ground librational level as Ag
2Eu2Eg2Au ~in order of increasing energy!. A and E lev-
els split by the tunnel-energy DEt , whereas the two E levels
are separated by 2DEt . The tunnel spectrum of 13CO in its
librational ground state is then calculated in the limit
DEt /h5n t@Dn . Our assumptions are supported by theoret-
ical calculations of the ~CO!C60 cavity potential ~ideal S6
symmetry, with all surrounding C60 molecules in the p ori-
entation! where a tunnel splitting of DEt;0.6 cm21 and
DE1,2;32 cm21 for the first fundamental van der Waals
mode are predicted4 ~i.e., a population of excited librational
states is negligible below 10 K!. In accordance with the re-
sults at 10,T,30 K we find /AB;118°, i.e., a deviation of
962° from the tetrahedral CO-axes arrangement must be
included in the model to fit the experimental spectrum at
3.8 K.
FIG. 3. ~a! SAT-td-(p/2)DET 13C spectra of ~CO!0.52C60 for T,30 K: 4 s delay between scans; 6144 transients ~dotted lines: experiments, solid lines:
least-squares fits described in the main text!. ~b! 13C 2D exchange spectra of ~CO!0.52C60 with a presaturation delay td5200 ms. 4 s delay between scans; 512
transients per t1 value. An exchange time te5100 ms (@1/Dn) was used at all temperatures.
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Additional two-dimensional ~2D! NMR experiments11
were performed to aid in the interpretation of the line shapes
displayed in Fig. 3~a!. We acquired 2D exchange data using
the pulse sequence SAT-td-(p/2)f1-t1-(p/2)f2-te-
(p/2)f3-t2~DET!, with phase cycling f1 ,f2 ,f3 to suppress
artifacts. The exchange and presaturation periods (te ,td)
were kept fixed and t1 was incremented from 1 to 3000 ms.
Fourier transformation of the signal S(t1 ,t2 ;te) yields the
2D spectrum F(n1 ,n2 ;te) which indicates correlations of
13C frequencies before (n1) and after (n2) the exchange pe-
riod. Representative 2D spectra are shown in Fig. 3~b!. By
setting td5200 ms the delocalized 13CO fraction was selec-
tively excited. It is clearly seen that the total spectral inten-
sity in the 2D data lies always along the diagonal (n1
5n2), implying that the delocalized 13CO line is indeed in-
homogeneously broadened at all temperatures. No indication
for exchange broadening is found. This corroborates our in-
terpretation of the experimental data above 10 K @Fig. 3~a!#
in terms of motionally narrowed 13CO line shapes with tr
!1/Dn . In addition, it becomes clear that the observed
broadening and change of line shape below 10 K cannot be
attributed to incoherent exchange processes with correlation
times tr>1/Dn ~i.e., the onset of motional narrowing!. This
precludes an interpretation of the spectra according to
energy-activated incoherent tunneling processes, as often
found for methyl rotors.12 Instead, we can describe the ex-
perimental data as a superposition of delocalized 13CO sites
perfoming incoherent jumps among the A orientations with
tr!1/Dn and a second fraction of delocalized 13CO sites
emerging below ;10 K and undergoing tunneling between
equivalent A orientations. The fitted relative amplitude of the
tunneling 13CO fraction f t(T) is given on the right-hand side
of Fig. 3~a!. This model clearly fulfills the constraints im-
posed by the 2D exchange spectra shown in Fig. 3~b!. The
results are summarized in Fig. 4, where the relative intensi-
ties of the various CO sites are shown as a function of 1/T .
The graph indicates a transition from a situation in which all
CO molecules have significant freedom to move to a situa-
tion in which the motion is completely blocked, with only
tunneling remaining for a subfraction below ;10 K. It is
concluded that the potential symmetry for tunneling CO sites
is still approximately S6 with DEA!DEt;0.6 cm21, as es-
timated from theoretical calculations.4 For the majority of the
sites, however, the S6 symmetry is broken ~DEA.3 cm21
;kT at 4 K!, and the CO molecules localize in one of the
minima of the potential well. This interpretation is substan-
tiated by 2D exchange experiments recorded at 25, 14.3, 4.9,
and 3.8 K with td580 s and te510 s, where the pinned
13CO sites are selectively observed13 ~data not shown!. The
absence of any off-diagonal signals in these 2D spectra im-
plies that for T,30 K no large amplitude CO reorientations
occur even over a time period of 10 s.
It is interesting to relate the present NMR results for
(13CO)0.52C60 with recent infrared ~IR! absorption experi-
ments performed on (12C16O);1C60 .4 From a splitting of the
fundamental IR transition below 10 K into two components
separated by 0.9 cm21 ~intensity ratio: ;1:3! it was con-
cluded that CO is present in at least two different octahedral
cavities. Furthermore, a splitting of the IR resonance due to a
tunneling of CO, if at all present, is less than ;0.4 cm21.4
These findings are not in contradiction with our NMR re-
sults. It is remarkable that the inhomogeneous character of
~CO!C60 below 30 K is reflected by both techniques, al-
though the detected heterogeneities can be of different nature
due to the vastly different time scales probed by the two
experiments, and due to the much higher CO intercalation
ratio for the samples studied by IR.1
The cause for the observed pinning of CO in C60 ~in
contrast to a continuous localization! is not well understood
at present. It can be speculated that cooperative effects, due
to interactions between partially screened CO dipoles in re-
gions with high intercalation densities,8 give rise to this be-
havior, and as such, indicates a phase transition ~possibly
with the formation of domains! below 30 K. This might also
explain the unusual transition to the tunnel regime for part of
the CO sites reflected in Figs. 3 and 4. More experiments, in
particular ~C17O!C60 line shape and T1 relaxation studies, are
needed to clarify the relative influences of the static struc-
tural disorder and the cooperative behavior.
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